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Dear Friends,
Welcome to Berkeley Symphony’s 2011–12 Season, one that is a culmination of three fruitful, 
rewarding years since I was fi rst introduced to the orchestra and this community.
 
This season is about celebrating our decades-long collaboration with artists, musicians, and 
the community, which has been a cornerstone of Berkeley Symphony’s identity and legacy. We 
open our season with the music of Enrico Chapela, whom the orchestra commissioned with 
great success last December. The luminous soprano Jessica Rivera, our 2009–10 resident artist, 
returns to sing the world premiere of a new orchestral work by Berkeley Symphony’s Creative 
Advisor Gabriela Lena Frank.
 
While we are renewing these friendships, we are also boldly forging new ones. Three incredible 
artists and one vocal ensemble will join us this season in our Zellerbach Hall Concert Series: 
rising cello star Johannes Moser, conductor Jayce Ogren, Bay Area-based pianist and champion 
of new music Sarah Cahill, and the award-winning San Francisco Girls Chorus.
 
Of course, what would be more thrilling than to hear our orchestra shine in works by composers 
that will defi ne our generation: Gabriela Lena Frank, Enrico Chapela, Henri Dutilleux, Lou 
Harrison, and Lei Liang, alongside beloved masterworks by Brahms, Shostakovich, Sibelius, 
Bartók, Debussy, and Kodály—many of which were considered ahead of their times.

Now I invite you to share in our musical history. Listen to the 
electrifying sound of the orchestra, feel the spirited passion, 
and embrace the resonating symphonic experience.

joana c arneiro,  music director
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Thursdays at 8 pm

October 27, 2011*

season opening concert
Joana Carneiro, conductor
Johannes Moser, cello

Enrico Chapela  Li Po
Brahms  Symphony No. 3
Shostakovich  Cello Concerto No. 1

January 26, 2012

the shadows of time
Joana Carneiro, conductor

Debussy  Prélude à l’après-midi d’un faune
Dutilleux  The Shadows of Time
Shostakovich  Symphony No. 5 

December 8, 2011

in  celebration
Jayce Ogren, guest conductor
Sarah Cahill, piano

Lei Liang  Verge
Harrison  Piano Concerto
Sibelius  Symphony No. 5 

April 26, 2012

a hungarian excursion
Joana Carneiro, conductor
Jessica Rivera, soprano

Bartók  Music for Strings, Percussion and Celesta
Gabriela Lena Frank  New Work (World Premiere)  
Kodály  Dances of Galánta
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January 22, 2012

under construction i
Joana Carneiro, conductor

family concert series
Saturdays at 10 am & 11:30 am

November 19, 2011

meet the symphony
Ming Luke, conductor

* Season Opening Concert starts at 7pm.

April 29, 2012 

under construction i i
Joana Carneiro, conductor

May 5, 2012

i ’m a performer
Ming Luke, conductor

under construction  new music reading series
Sundays at 7pm

2011–12 Season at a Glance
zellerbach hall  concert series

2011–12 Season at a Glance

November 19, 2011

meet the symphony
Ming Luke, conductor

* Season Opening Concert starts at 7pm.



Season opening Concert
The works of Brahms and Shostakovich provide revelatory windows into the composers’ 
personal lives. Brahms’ Symphony No. 3 was the dark horse of all symphonies and most intimate 
in its nature. Its opening theme, made up of “F-A-F,” is a musical manifestation of the composer’s 
personal motto: “frei aber froh” (free but happy), perfectly fi tting for a lifelong bachelor. 
Similarly, Shostakovich’s own monogram appears in his First Cello Concerto, written for the great 
Russian cellist Mstislav Rostropovich. It is now one of the most recognizable sound signatures 
of Western music.

Berkeley Symphony, led by Music Director Joana Carneiro, will precede these works by opening 
the season with Enrico Chapela’s Li Po. Experience the riveting, sonic landsape of China circa 740 
in his genre-bending work for chamber orchestra and electronic soundtrack. It will be a night of 
introspection, with music that will move us to look through the window into our own lives.
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October 27, 2011 Thursday, 7 pm* 

Joana Carneiro, conductor   |   Johannes Moser, cello

Enrico Chapela  Li Po
Brahms  Symphony No. 3 in F major, Op. 90
Shostakovich  Cello Concerto No. 1 in E-fl at major, Op. 107

No Music Talks for this concert   |   *Note early start time
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In Celebration
Music heralds life’s milestones. Guest conductor Jayce Ogren reaches for a milestone himself in 
leading Berkeley Symphony on a night fi lled with the music of commemoration. Sibelius, one of 
the most beloved cultural icons and composers in Finland, premiered his Symphony No. 5 on his 
50th birthday in 1915—a date that was celebrated as a national holiday in his native country. 
Lei Liang’s Verge was inspired by the birth of his son. Tender, refreshing, and at times  dramatic, 
the music draws on the composer’s Chinese roots and Western idioms. The result is a moving 
testimony to a father’s love for his child.

Bay Area-based pianist Sarah Cahill pays tribute to the beloved Lou Harrison, the quintessential 
“California composer.” Cahill describes the Piano Concerto as “gorgeous and dramatic,” adding, 
“The piano is tuned in well temperament, used during Bach’s time. In the second movement, 
the pianist has to use a specially made ‘octave bar’ to negotiate rapid-fi re chord clusters.”

December 8, 2011 Thursday, 8 pm 

Jayce Ogren, guest conductor   |   Sarah Cahill, piano

Lei Liang  Verge
Harrison  Piano Concerto
Sibelius  Symphony No. 5 in E-fl at major, Op. 82

Music Talks at 7:10 pm. See p. 8 for details.
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The Shadows of Time
Prepare for seduction and entrancement as Berkeley Symphony performs one of the most 
exquisite instrumental fantasies of the late nineteenth century. Debussy’s symphonic prelude 
is a musical parallel to French poet Stéphane Mallarmé’s  eclogue,  L’après-midi d’un faune (The 
Afternoon of a Faun). It evokes a mythical and sensual dreamworld between sleep and waking.

Meanwhile, the music of Henri Dutilleux and Dmitri Shostakovich echo the darkest times in 
human history. In The Shadows of Time, Dutilleux’s somber refl ection on the atrocities of World 
War II unfolds in fi ve evocative orchestral episodes dedicated to the “innocents of the world.” 
Shostakovich wrote his Fifth Symphony at the height of Stalin’s Great Terror as a response to 
criticisms from the regime. But despite its triumphant ending, one cannot help but wonder if the 
symphony is a paean to the empire or an expression of the composer’s own concealed rebellion.
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January 26, 2012  Thursday, 8 pm 

Joana Carneiro, conductor

Debussy  Prélude à l’après-midi d’un faune
Dutilleux   The Shadows of Time
Shostakovich  Symphony No. 5 in D minor, Op. 47

Music Talks at 7:10 pm. See p. 8 for details.
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A Hungarian Excursion
Take a stroll through the Hungarian countryside with its most knowledgeable musical guides: 
Béla Bartók and Zoltán Kodály. Bartók’s dark and eerily beautiful Music for Strings, Percussion 
and Celesta reveal the composer’s fascination with Hungarian folk music. The piece begins with 
a spellbinding fugue followed by a vivacious dance and mystical nocturne, and ends with an 
exuberant parade. Fellow countryman Kodály brings a contrasting sound of modernism from small 
town Galánta—one that is fi ery and passionate, and infused with the vibrant fl avors and rhythms 
of gypsy music.

Berkeley Symphony concludes the season with a look towards the future in the fi rst installment 
of a new, two-part, multi-movement work by award-winning composer Gabriela Lena Frank. 
Inspired by women of the past and present, the work features text by celebrated Portuguese 
poet  Tolentino de Mendonça, enlivened by the luminous soprano Jessica Rivera in an exciting 
collaboration with the San Francisco Girls Chorus.

April 26, 2012 Thursday, 8 pm 

Joana Carneiro, conductor   |   Jessica Rivera, soprano

Bartók  Music for Strings, Percussion and Celesta
Gabriela Lena Frank  New Work (World Premiere) 
Kodály  Dances of Galánta

Music Talks at 7:10 pm. See p. 8 for details.
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under construction i    
January 22, 2012  Sunday, 7 pm

under construction i i
April 29, 2012  Sunday, 7 pm

Joana Carneiro, conductor
Location: St. John’s Presbyterian Church

Under Construction 
new Music Reading Series
Ever wonder what it takes to bring a new symphonic work to life? Or how a composer chooses 
to orchestrate his musical ideas? 

In Under Construction concerts, the orchestra brings to life freshly penned works by a new 
generation of dynamic Bay Area composers. The series lets you witness the collaboration and 
creative process of music-making and even join in on the dialogue among composer, musicians, 
and conductor!

did you know? 
Berkeley Symphony’s Under Construction Composers Program creates a rare and exciting 
opportunity for emerging composers to further develop their skills and gain practical experience 
in writing for a professional orchestra. Each selected composer will workshop and complete a 
symphonic work during the year-long mentorship program, as well as receive artistic and career 
guidance from the Symphony’s artistic staff, musicians, and visiting composers.
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meet the symphony    
November 19, 2011  Saturday, 10 am & 11:30 am

i ’m a performer 
May 5, 2012  Saturday, 10 am & 11:30 am

Ming Luke, conductor
Location: Malcolm X Elementary School Auditorium

Family Concert Series
Join “Rusty” van Beethoven and Berkeley Symphony in an exciting tour of American Symphonic 
Music!  Together, we will explore the American frontiers with the music of Aaron Copland, the 
ragtime era of Scott Joplin, and the jazzier times of George Gershwin, plus many others.

These interactive, family-friendly concerts with conductor Ming Luke are designed for children 
of all ages and their parents, grandparents, and aunts and uncles, too! A perfect complement to 
our Music in the Schools program. 

did you know? 
Berkeley Symphony’s award-winning Music in the Schools program provides a comprehensive, 
age-appropriate music curriculum to nearly 4,000 students in Berkeley elementary schools each 
year.  The program runs from fall to spring and includes on-campus concerts, classroom visits, 
and performance opportunities for children. 
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Deepen Your Berkeley 
Symphony Experience 
music talks 
These informative, engaging pre-concert talks offer fascinating insights into the music you are 
about to experience. Berkeley Symphony’s Dramaturg, Chloe Veltman, discusses the program’s 
cultural and historical context, along with guided listening. Plus, live interviews with guest artists, 
composers, and orchestra musicians! Music Talks take place one hour before most Zellerbach Hall 
concerts. Admission is free to all ticket holders. 

email  newsletter
Receive the latest news about Berkeley Symphony, special offers and events. Include your email 
address on the enclosed order form, or sign up at berkeleysymphony.org! 

radio broadc ast on kalw
Relive Berkeley Symphony concerts with host Alan Farley, Music Director Joana Carneiro, and our 
guest artists on local public radio station 91.7 FM. Visit berkeleysymphony.org or  kalw.org for 
broadcast dates. 

special  events
Berkeley Symphony hosts a variety of special events throughout the year, including intimate, 
salon-style receptions and performances by concert guest artists, an annual dinner with the 
musicians, and a pre-concert backstage tour. See p. 13 to learn how to take part in these 
fabulous events!

Venue Information
zellerbach hall
Berkeley Symphony’s principal performance venue, Zellerbach Hall, is on the south side of the UC 
Berkeley campus at 101 Zellerbach Hall #4800, near the intersection of Telegraph and Bancroft. 
Parking is available at several lots and garages along Bancroft Avenue and Durant Avenue, as well 
as in an underground garage below Zellerbach Hall accessible from Bancroft.

st.  john’s presbyterian church  
The home of Berkeley Symphony’s Under Construction New Music Reading Concerts. St. John’s 
Presbyterian is located at 2727 College Avenue between Forest Avenue and Garber Street. 

malcolm x elementary school
Located at 1731 Prince Street in Berkeley, the Malcolm X Elementary School is the venue for the 
Symphony’s popular family concerts.
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Become a Season Subscriber!
Subscribe to all four Zellerbach Hall concerts and enjoy the following benefi ts:

priority seating:  Get the best seats before tickets go on sale to the general public 
and receive all your tickets in advance so you won’t have to wait in lines or risk missing sold-out 
performances.

renewal privileges:  Experience the concerts in your favorite seats season after 
season. If you decide to make a seating change, your request is given the highest priority and 
handled before new orders are fi lled.

best prices:  Savings up to 10% over single ticket prices and 50% on Under Construction 
priority admission tickets. First-time subscribers and students save even more!

subscriber receptions:  Meet the orchestra musicians and guest artists while 
enjoying complimentary refreshments at these exclusive subscribers-only, post-concert 
receptions.

ticket exchange privileges:  Can’t make it to the concert? Just call or email us 
and we will exchange your tickets for another concert of your choice free of charge.

lost ticket insurance:  Enjoy the convenience of having your tickets reissued 
should you misplace them.

additional savings:  Receive a 10% discount on additional single tickets purchases
 to Zellerbach Hall concerts and 50% on Under Construction priority admission tickets. Plus, 
special savings to Cal Performances events featuring Berkeley Symphony. A perfect chance 
to share your Symphony experience with friends and family.

Visit berkeleysymphony.org for more information.
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Ticket Information
zellerbach hall  concert series (4  concerts)  p.  2–5      
New to Berkeley Symphony? Experience the entire Zellerbach Hall Concert Series at half price, 
with our Introductory Season Subscriptions, starting at $40! See order form for details.

under construction  new music reading series (2  concerts) p. 6

Season Subscriber
Special Add-On Price* Single Ticket

$20 priority adm. $20 priority adm. / $10 regular adm.

*Season subscribers save 50% on Under Construction Series priority admission.

family concerts (2  concerts) p. 7 

Ticket Type Subscription Single Ticket

Adult $20 $10 

Child $10 $5 

student discount:  50% off season subscriptions and advance single ticket purchases. 
Limited number of $10 rush tickets at the door.  Available to full-time students with valid ID. 

group discount:  10% discount off individual orders of 6 tickets or more.

order fees:  $5 per subscription order, and $3 per individual ticket order. 

payment:  Check, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted.

How to order
mail  phone 
Berkeley Symphony (510) 841-2800
1942 University Avenue, #207, Berkeley, CA 94704 Monday – Friday, 9 am. – 5 pm 

online  fax 
berkeleysymphony.org   (510) 841-5422T
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Seat 
Type

Regular
Season 

Subscription

Introductory 
Season

Subscription*
Single 
Ticket

A $216 $120 $60 

B $144 $80 $40 

C $72 $40 $20 

*50% savings over single ticket prices. 
Available for fi rst-time subscribers and 
full time students only.

stage

orchestra

mezzanine

tiers



order Form
name ___________________________________________________________________

address ________________________________________________________________

city ________________________________  state________  zip  ________________

phone __________________________________________________________________

email  __________________________________________________________________

Subscribe & Save!
zellerbach hall  concert series

Thurs, Oct 27 at 7 pm; Dec 8,  
Jan 26, and Apr 26 at 8 pm.

  I am a returning subscriber; 
please renew my subscription.

  I am a new subscriber / 
full-time student. I would like 
to purchase an Introductory 
Season Subscription. 

under construction  new music reading series 

Sun, Jan 22  and Apr 29 at 7 pm

 I am a Season Subscriber;
add the Under Construction 
Series priority admission for 
$20 (50% off )

family concert series

Meet the Symphony: Sat, Nov 19 

I’m a Perfomer: Sat, May 5 

Select one

 10 am

 11:30 am

order single tickets and complete your order on the reverse page

Seat Type Price x Quantity = Total

A $216 / $120 x  =

B $144 / $80 x   =

C $72 / $40  x   =

Price x Quantity = Total

$20 x  =

Ticket Type x Quantity = Total

Adult $20 x  =

Child $10 x   =



Order Form (continued)
single tickets

Zellerbach Hall Concerts Section A Section B Section C = Total

Season Opening Concert $60 x  $40 x  $20 x =

In Celebration $60 x  $40 x  $20 x =

The Shadows of Time $60 x  $40 x  $20 x =

A Hungarian Excursion $60 x  $40 x  $20 x =

   SUBTOTAL

   Subscriber Discount: (10% x subtotal) OR Student Discount: (50% x subtotal) 

 Zellerbach Hall Concerts SUBTOTAL:

Under Construction New Music Concerts Price = Total

Under Construction I
 $20 priority adm. / 
$10 regular adm. x =

Under Construction II
 $20 priority adm. / 
$10 regular adm. x =

   SUBTOTAL

   Subscriber / Student Discount: (50% x subtotal) 

 Under Construction Concerts SUBTOTAL:

Family Concert Series Time (pick one) Adult Child = Total

Meet the Symphony 10 am 11:30 am  $10 x  $5 x =

I’m a Performer 10 am 11:30 am  $10 x $5 x =

   Family Concerts SUBTOTAL

total your order

Payment Information
 Check payable to Berkeley Symphony enclosed          Charge my credit card

c ard holder name _____________________________________________________

c ard number __________________________________________________________

expiration ________________________________  cvv_______________________

signature _____________________________________________________________

Subscription Total

Single Tickets Total

($5 for subscription/$3 individual tickets) Order Fee

Tax Deductible Contribution

GRAND TOTAL



Join the Berkeley 
Symphony Family!
As Berkeley Symphony embarks on a new season, we invite you to be a part of our donor 
community by making a contribution along with your ticket purchase. Donors develop a deeper 
connection to the music and artists and make it possible for Berkeley Symphony to present 
innovative concert programming, world-class guest soloists, commissions and premieres, 
emerging composer development, and education for all public elementary school children. 

exclusive donor benefits overview

Friends level donors get an insider’s scoop of Berkeley Symphony programs.

supporting member:  $100+
Advance notice of discounts and events through Berkeley Symphony’s e-Newsletters.
Acknowledgement in the concert program, celebrating your support.

associate member:  $300+ (all of the above plus)
An invitation for two to attend an Open Rehearsal and Reception.

principal member:  $750+  (all of the above plus)
Invitation to Music in the Schools Concerts, post-concert receptions, and a backstage tour.
VIP service for all your ticketing needs.

Symphony Circle level donors enjoy behind-the-scenes access and intimate events with Berkeley 
Symphony artists.

concertmaster:  $1,500+ (all of the above plus)
Invitation to Symphony Circle Salon Receptions featuring a performance by the concert guest 
artist(s) and discussion with Music Director Joana Carneiro.
Invitation to pre-concert Sponsors Dinners with others in the Berkeley Symphony family.

conductor:  $2,500+  (all of the above plus)
Invitation to the annual Musicians Dinner to meet the Symphony. 

Sponsors Circle level donors receive personalized recognition and participation in truly unique 
experiences for a deeper connection to the artistic vision of Berkeley Symphony.

associate sponsor:  $5,000+  (all of the above plus)
Your generosity is celebrated with an array of benefi ts related to concert sponsorship. 
You also receive VIP access to the Sponsor’s Lounge at concert intermissions and tickets 
to a closed symphony rehearsal of your choice.

executive sponsor:  $10,000+  (all of the above plus)
Invitation to an intimate Sponsors Circle Dinner with Music Director Joana Carneiro.

season sponsor:  $25,000+  (all of the above plus)
Acknowledgement in the concert program as a sponsor for the 2011–12 season. At this leadership 
level, you are invited to create the experience you want at Berkeley Symphony.

For complete details, please visit berkeleysymphony.org
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Subscription Total

Single Tickets Total

($5 for subscription/$3 individual tickets) Order Fee

Tax Deductible Contribution

GRAND TOTAL
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